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Rationale 

The ratings on Union Electric Co., Ameren Corp.'s largest scbstcrerv, are based on the consolidated credit profile Of the Arneren family of companies. '.
 
Ameren's utlllty subsidiaries also mcrude Central Illinois suencservrce Co. (CIPS), Central Illinois Ught Co. (OlCO), and illinois Power cc., which account 

for roughly 55% of net Income. Ameren's units also consist of unregulated Ameren Energy Generating Co. (AEGC), CIlCORP tne., the intermediate holding 

company Of CllCO,
, 

and AmerenEnergy Resources Generating Co. (AfRGJ, OlCO's unregulated generation subsidiary. Ameren's unregulated businesses 

represent about 45% of net income -. .. ~"'.- . 
In August 2007, th~ Illinois govemor signed a law under which arreren's.rumcts utilities, Commonwealth Edison, and certain merchant generators will 

crevice a total of $1 billion In rate relief over four years to the state's electric customers. ~n addition, the taw created the illinois Power Agency, which will 

administer the power procurement process on behalf of the state's utilities, replacing the reverse-aucncn process that had resulted In huge retail rene 

Increases In early 2007, Under the terms of the pad, Ameren will provide $150 million of the $1 billion. Although the rlnendar Impad: is manageable, 

Ameren's ratings aremore a function of the apparent Indifference by state leaders to the finandal health of the state's utilities during the debate over the 

lever of rates that had been determined In accordance with the 1997 'restrudurlng law, This debate raises the prospect of future uncertainty If electric rates' 

again dlmb to politically unacceptable levels. 

Arne-en's satisfactory buetness profile refteds the highly politldzed environment In Illinois, a restncttve regulatory dlmate In Missouri and the current lack 

or a fuel adjustment clause, the challenges of owning and operating a nuclear facility whose performance has been mixed, and ownership of" riskier 

unregulated generating. fleet, These factors are partially offset by arneren's positIon as one of the lowest-cost power producers In the Midwest, strong 

trensmtsston ties, and limited Industrial exposure, 

Union Electric 15In healthier financial conditIon on a stand-alone tests, than Its parent owing to a lower debt burden. In additIon, the company has a 

slightly better business pcsmcn Of 'strong', reflecting the absence of the unregulated generation businesses "but encompassIng many of the aforementioned 

attributes and weaknesses. 

In Ught of rising fuel and transportation costs, material outlays for environmental compliance and energy Infrastructure to enhance reliability, the company 

will need to control costs, Improve plant performance, finance ccnservenveiv, and secure rate rener to enhance credit quality. A combined annual erectrtc 

an~ gas revenue increase request of $220 million Is pending before the Illinois Commerce Commission. A commission decision Is expected In the fall or 

2008. In Missouri, the company has filed for a $251 million erectrc rate hike and has requested implementation of a fuel adjustment clause, which would 

allow the company to recoup fuel and purchased power costs In a more timely manner. A flnal rate order. 15 required by March 2009. 

Due to rising operating expenses, the costs associated with the IllInois cencessrcn package, accelerating capital expenditures, and lack of rate relief until 

the fall of 2008, Ame-en's consolidated f1nandal rnetrtcs are expected to continue to slip In 2008. In thIs regard, Standard &. Poor's expects adjusted funds 

from cperanens (FFO) to total debt to fall below 18% and total debt to capItal to exceed 54%. Although adjusted FFOInterest coverage Is likely to decline 

a bit, It should remain healthy at around 4.0x. 

"Short·tenn credit factors 
1 

The short-term rating on Ameren and Union erecmc Is 'A-3': Following execution of the comprehensive settlement in l!Unols, the company's prlndpal 

immediate fOCUS Is on slgnlflcant expenditures for environmental compliance and energy infrastructure, operational improvements, rate cases and cost 

recovery mecnenrsrne. and the competitive market for Its unregulated generation fleet. Standard &. Poor's expects that consolidated FFO will hover around 

$1.1 billion to $104 bl~lIon In 2008. This level of cash would significantly fait short of covering rising capital expenditures (estimated at $2.2 billion in 2008) 

and divrdends of about $550 million. The actual level of prospective cash flows will depend on the future amounts of rate relief ultimately granted in 
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pending rate cases, 

. After paying down Its remaining $250 million of debt In May 2007, Ameren has no outstanding lon9-term debt at the parent level. As of March 31, 2008, 

Ameren had $186 million In cash and cash equivalents. The company faces manageable maturities with $105 million remaIning In 2008, excluding 

amortization of Illinois Power Co.'s transitional funding notes. 

An amended $1.15 button agreement will terrmnete on July 14, 2010, with respect to Ameren; however, umcn Electric and AEGC will have the option to 

seek an annual renewal on a 364-day basis after their current termtnatlon dale of July 10, 2008. CIPS, CILCORP, OLCO, and tutncls Power do not have 

borrowing authority under this facility. At the end March 2008,' $242 mill/on was available under the $1.15 billion multiyear revolver, which Is used l.,. 

primarily to support ccmmercer paper programs. 

In 2006, C1PS, CllCORP, CILCO, ttuncts Power, and AERG entered into a $500 million multiyear credit fadllt)' that terminates on Jan. 14, 2010. An 
., ~. ~ 

a~?1~0.':Ial.$5_0_0 L,:,:!l1IJ.~. revcrver wa.s_~ntere!Linto.l:!.n..Fe~. ~,].007, and also expires in January 2010. Each borrower's obligations are several, and Ameren .
 

doesn't aoeremee them. As of Mard'l 31, 2008, $315 million had been borrowed under the 2006 fadltty and $450 million had been borrowed under the
 
2007 tatllt!:y.-· • \ ~ I ~ ~ .h ..'"
 

_____"U., .• R ~ Jl:G
 
The credit fadlltles require Ameren and each subsidiary to maIntain a maximum oect-tc-cecuet ratio of 65%, wIth which they comfortably comply. None or 

smeren's credit facilities or finandng arrangements contains credit rating trlggers. The $1.15 bUlion credit agreement does not require a representation of 

no material adverse Change to borrow; however, the IIIjnols recmues Include this requirement, subject to certain exceptions. 

Outlook 

"' Ratings stability for Union Electric mirrors that of parent Ameren and renects the elimination of a rate-freeze threat and the manageable rate-relief package 

established In Illinois. The stable outlook also Incorporates expectations for sumcenr future rate rener In both imncts and Mlssourl and management's 

continuing credit-supportive actions. Downside momentum would result' fro"!" a weeeenrna of consolidated flnandal metrtcs beyond current expectations or 

If rising power crtces were again to become a high priority target of the executive and legislative crencnes in Illinois. In light of accelerating capital outlays, 

rising ccerennc, fuel, and transportation costs, and expected slippage In the company's overall financial condition, upgrade potential In the near term is 

unlikely. 

Analyticservices provided by stenoerc Bo Poor'sRatingsServices!(RatlngsServices) are the result of separateactivities designedto preserve the Independenceand 
Objectivityof raunas opinions.The credit ratings and observationscontained herein are solely statements or opiniOn and not statements or raetor recommendations to 
purchase, hoto, or sell any seccnees or make any other investment ceescns. Accordingly. any user orthe Information contained herein should not rely on any credit rating 
or other opinion contained herein In making any Investment decision.Ratings are basedon Information received by Ratings Services.Other divisions or Standard Bo Poor's 
may neve information that Is not available to Ratingsservices. stanceeo Bo Poor'shas estecusneo eeuees and procedures to rresuem the conndenuentv of non-pubjc 
Information receiveddUring the ratings process. 

RatingsServicesreceivescompensationtor Its.ratings. Suchcompensation is normally paid either bYthe Issuersof such securities or third parties partiCipatingin mllrketing 
\t1esecurities. While Standard Bo Poor's reservesthe right to disseminate the rating, It receivesno payment for doing so, except for SUbscriptions ttl Its publications. Additional 
information lIbout our ratings fees Is available at wwl'l.SU!i1dardllndpoors.comjusri5ti"gsfees. 

Any PasswordS/user 105IssuedbYS&Pto users are single user-dedicatedand may ONLY be usedby the Individual to whom they have been assigned.No snermc of 

casswcrcs/user IDs and no slmult2lneous accessvia the samePllsswordjuser 10 Is pennltted. To reprint, translate, or use the dllta or information other than as provIded 
herein, contact Client Services,55 Water Street, New York, NY10041; (1)212.438.9823 or by a-man to: resellrch_reQuest@stllndardandpoors.com. 
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Major Rating Factors 

Strengths: Corporate Credit Rating 

•	 Relatively low-cost producer with competitive rates; BBB·/Stable!A-3----..-_._._--- 
•	 Limited Industrial exposure; and View Recovery Ratings » . 

•	 Union Electric's stand-alone bondholder protection measurements are stronger than that of
 

parent Ameren.
 

Weaknesses: 

•	 Challenging regulatory cnrnete In MISSOUri and current lack of a fuel adjustment clause; 

•	 Inherent operating and financial challenges of owning a nudear unit whose performance has been mIxed; 

•	 Escalating capital outlays tor Investments in infrastructure and pollution control equipment; and 

•	 Parent's investment In riskier unregulated generation business. 

Rationale 

The ratings on Union Electric Co. Ameren Corp.'s largest subsidiary, are based on the consolidated credit profile of the Ameren family of companies. 

Ameren's utility subsidiaries also indude Central Illinois Public Service Co. (CIPS), Central uunors Light CO. (CILCO), and Illinois Power Co., which account 

for roughly 55% of net lncome. Arneren's units also consist of unregulated Ameren Energy Generating Co. (AEGC), CILCORP Inc" the Intermediate holding 

company ofCILCO, and AmerenEnergy Resources Generating Co. (AERG), CILCO's unregulated generation subsidiary. Ameren's unregulated businesses 

represent about 45% of net income. 

In August 2007, the unnors govemor signed a law under which emeren's Illinois utilities, Commonwealth Edison, and certain merchant generators will 

provide a total Of, $1 billion In rate relief over four years to the state's electric customers. In addition, the law created the Illlncls Power Agency, which will 

administer the power procurement process on behalf of the state's utilities, replacing the reverse-auction process that ~ad resulted In huge retail rate 

Increases In early 2007. Under the terms of the pact, Ameren will provide $150 million of the $1 billion. Although the financial Impact Is manageable, 

Ameren's ratings are more a function Of the apparent indifference by state leaders to the financial health of the state's utilities during the debate over the 

level or rates that had been determined In accordance with the 1997 restructuring law. This debate raises the prospect of future uncertainty If electric rates 

again climb to politically unacceptable levels. ..,.. 

Ame-en's satisfactory business profile reflects the highly politicized environment In Illinois, a restrictive regulatory climate In Missouri and the current lack 

of a fuel adjustment clause, the challenges of owning and operating a nuclear facility whose performance has been mixed, and ownership of a rtskler 

unregulated generating fleet. These factors are partially offset by Arne-en's position as one of the lowest-cost power producers In the Midwest, strong 

transmtsston ues, and limited industrial exposure. 

Union Electric is in healthier financial condition on a stand-alone basis, than Its parent owing to a lower debt burden. In addition, the company has a 

slightly better business position of 'strong', reflecting the absence of the unregulated generation businesses but encompassing many or the aforementioned 

attributes and weaknesses. 

In light Or rising Iuel and transportation costs, material outlays for environmental compliance and energy infrastructure to enhance reliability, the company 

wl11 need to control costs, improve plant performance, finance conservatively, and secure rate relief to enhance credit quality. A combined annual electric 

and gas revenue increase request of $220 million Is pending before the nunors Commerce Commission. A commJssion decision is expected in the fall of 

2008. In Missouri, the company has filed for a $251 million electric rate hike anc ties requested Implementation of a fuel adjustment clause, which would 

allow the compan'y to recoup fuel and purchased power costs In a more timely menner. A final rate order Is required by March 2009. 
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Due to rising operating expenses, the costs associated with the IllinOiS concession package, accelerating capital expenditures, and raoc of rate relief until 

the fall of 2008, Ameren's consolidated financial metrtcs are expected to continue to slip in 2008. In this regard, Sti!Jndard & Poor's expects adjusted funds 

from operations (FFO) to total debt to fall below 18% and total debt to capital to exceed 54%. Although adjusted FFO interest coverage is likely to decline 

11 bit, It should remain healthy at around 4.0x. 

Short-term credit factors 

TIle short-term rating on Ameren and Union Electric is 'A-3', Following execution cr tne comprehensive settlement in Illinois, the company's pt1ndpal 

immediate focus is on significant expenditures for environmental compliance and energy infrastructure, operational improvements, rate cases and cost. 

recovery mechanisms, and the competitive market for Its unregulated generation fleet. Standard &. Poor's expects that consolidated FFO will hover around 

$1.1 billion to $1.4 billion In 2008. This level of cash would significantly fall short of covering rising capital expenditures (estimated at $2.2 billion In 2008) 

and dividends at about $550 million. The actual level of prospective cash news will depend on the future amounts of rate relief ultimately granted in 

pending rate cases. 

After paying down its remaining $250 million of debt in May 2007, Ameren has no outstanding long-term debt at the parent level. As of March 31, 2008, 

Ameren had $186 million In cash an.dcash ecufverents. The company faces manageable maturities with $105 mlllion remainIng In 2008, excluding 

amortization of Illinois Power Co.'s transitional funding notes. 

An amended $1.15 billion agreement wnrtermmate on JUI~ 14, 2010, with respect to Ameren; however, Union Electric and AEGC will have the option to 

seek an annual renewal on a 364-day basis after their current termination date of July 10, 2008. CIPS, CllCORP, CIlCO, and Illinois Power do not have 

borrowing authority under this fadlity. At the end March 2008, $242 million was available under the $1.15 billion multiyear revolver, which is used 

primarily to support commeroa! paper programs. 

In 2006, CIPS, CllCQRP, CIlCO, Illinois Power, and AERG entered into a $500 million multiyear credit facility that terminates on Jan. 14, 2010. An 

additional $500 million revotver was entered Into on Feb. 9, 2007, and also expires in January 2010. Each borrower's obligations are several, and Arneren 

doesn't guarantee them. As of March 31, 2008, $315 million had been borrowed under the 2006 facility and $450 million had been borrowed under the 

2007 facility. 

The credit facilities require Ameren and each subsidiary to maintain a maximum debt-tc-capltal ratio of 65%, with which they comfortably comply. None Of 

Ameren's credit fadllties or finanCing arrangements contains credit rating triggers. The $1.15 billion credit agreement does not require a representation of 

no material adverse change to borrow; however, the lillnois taoueres fnoude this requirement, subject to certain exceptions. 

Outlook 

Ratings stability for Union Electric mirrors that of parent Ameren and renects the elimination of a rate-freeze threat and the manageable rate-relief package 

established in Illinois. The stable outlook also incorporates expectations for surnoent future rate relief in both Illinois and Missouri and management's 

continuing credit-supportive actions. Downside momentum would result from a weakening of consolidated financial metr-es beyond current expectations or 

if rising power prices were again to become a high priority target of the executive and legislative branches In illinois. In light of acceierattna capital outlays, 

rising operating, fuel, and transportation costs, and expected slippage in the company's overall financial ccncmon. upgrade potential in the near term Is 

unlikely. 

Table 1 

Ameren Corp. ~~ Peer Comparison"' 

Indlolstry Sector: Utilities 

-Average of past three fiscal yearS~~ 

Ameren Corp. ExekJn Corp. Vectren Corp. Integrys E...ergy GrololP Inc. SCANA Corp. 

~tlng as or May 28, 2008 BBB-/Stable/A-3 BBB+/5table/A-2 A-/5table/- A-/Stable/A-2 A-/NegatIVe/NR 

(Mil. $) 

Revenues 7,068.7 15,497.3 2,117.2 8,002.9 4,653.7 

Net Income from cont. opel'. 597.7 1,755.7 129.6 161.1 314.7 

Fund~ from operations (FFO) 1,345.8 3,500.7 295.9 291.0 751.8 

capital expenditures 1,208.9 2,406.6 282.3 393.7 549.5 

Cashand short-term Investments 196.0 225.0 24.6 30.7 132.3 

Debt 7,463.7 15,701.4 1,716.7 2,356.4 3,835.0 

Preferredstock 162.5 87,0 00 134.1 56.8 

EqUity 6,612.6 9,340.1 1,176.3 2,119.4 2,838.1 

Debt and equity 14,076.3 25,041.4 2,893.0 4,475.8 6,673.1 



.~ 

Adjusted ratios 

E8rT Interest coverage (x) 3.7 ••• 2.B 2.B 2.' 

FFOInt. cov. (X)' • .5 '.1 3.9 3.2 '.1 

FFO/debt (%) 18.0 22.3 17.2 ' 12.4 19.6 

Olscretlohary cash flow/debt (%) (6.9) (1,5) (5.0) (16.0) (2.2) 

Net cash rlow / cepex ('¥o) 68.5 99.5 71.8 42.3 101.7 

Total debt/debt Pius equity (%) 53.0 62.7 59.3 52.6 57.5 

Return on common equity ('¥o) 9.2 . 17.9 10.8 9.4 11.0 

Common dividend payout ratio (un-adj.) (%) 87.5 83.1 72.0 75.6 61.8 

·Fully adjusted (Including postretirement obllgatrons). 

Table 2' 

Ameren Carp. MM Finonclal Summarv'" 

Industry Sector: Utilities 

MMFlscal year ended Dec. 31

Rating history 

(Mil.,) 

Revenues 

Net Income from continuing operations 

Funds from operations (FFO) 

Capital expenditures 

cash and srcrt-terrn Investments 

Debt 

Preferred stock 

Equity 

Detrt and equity 

Adjusted ratios 

E81T Interest coverage (x) 

ffD into cov. (x) 

FFO/debt (%) 

Discretionary cash now/debt (%) 
, 

Net Cash Flow / cecee (%)
 

Debt/debt and equity ('¥o)
 

Return on common enntv (%)
 

Common dividend payout ratio (un-edj.) (%)
 

2007 200. 

BBB-/Stable,lA-3. BBBfWatch Neg/A-3 

7,546.0 6,880.0 

618.0 547.0 

1,427.2 1,384.8 

1,485.0 1,131.5 

355.0 137.0 

8,330.8 7,336.6 

97.5 195.0 

6,871.5 . 6,794.0 

15,202.3 14,130.6 

3.3 3 .s 

•.2 '.7 

17.1 18.9 

(10.6) (5.1) 

61.0 78.2 

54.B 51.9 

9.0 B.• 

86.8 95.4 

2005 2004 

BB8+/Watch Neg/A-2 A-/Negative,!A·2 

6,780.0 5,160.0 

628.0 530.0 

1,225.4 1,390.7 

1,010.2 908.6 

96.0 69.0 

6,723.6 7,451.9 

195.0 195.0 

6,172.4 5,592.4 

12,898.0 13,044.2 

'.3 3 .s 

'.7 5.1 

18.2 18.7 

(4.4) (1.0) 

70.7 100.3 

52.1 57 .1 

10.1 10.2 

81.4 90.4 

2003 

A-/Stable/A-2 

4,593.0 

506.0 

1,057.7 

701.0 

111.0 

5,031.3 

182.0 

4,413.1 

9,444.3 

3.' 

'.2 

21.0 

(1.2) 

92.4 

53.3 

12.2 

81.0 

'"Fully adjusted (Including postretirement obligations). 

Table 3 

Reconciliation Of Ameren Corp. Reported Amounts With Standard &. Poor's Adjusted Amounts (Mil. $l* 

-Fiscal year ended Dec. 31, 2007MM 

Ameren Corp. reported amounts 

Reported 

Debt 

7,400.0 

snereneteers' 
equity 

6,947.0 

Operating 
Income 
(before 

DaA) 

2,023.0 

Operating 
Income 
(before 

DaA) 

2,023.0 

Operating 
Income 

(after DaA) 

1,342.0 

Interest 
expense 

423.0 

Cash now 
from 

operations 

1,102.0 

Cash flow 
from 

operations 

1,102.0 

Dividends
pa'. 

527.0 

Capital 
expenditures 

1,449.0 

standard &. Poor's adjustments 

Operating leases 284.7 40.5 17.1 17.1 17.1 23.4 23.4 36.0 

Intermediate hybrids 

reported as equity 

97.5 (97.5) 5.5 (5.5) (5.5) (5.5) 



*Ameren Corp. reported amounts shown are taken from the company's financial statements tlut might include adjustments made by data providers or reciassmceuons 
made tly Standard & Poor's analysts. Pleasenote that two reported amounts (operating income berore O&A and cash flow from operations) are used to derive more than 

one Standard & recr's-eojosteo amount (operating income eerore OM and E8IlUA, and cash flow from operations and funds from operations, respectively). 

Consequently, the first section in some tables may feature duplicate descriptions and amounts. 

Ratings Detail (As Of 28-Mily-2008)0

Union Electric Co. djbja AmerenUE 

Corporate Credit Rating 

Commercial Paper 

L0C91 Currency
 

Preferred Stock
 

L0C91 CurrencY
 

Senior Secured
 

L0C91 CurrencY
 

Senior Unsecured
 

__~f,E'!f:r.e.!!...'!,_. 

Corporate Credit Ratings History
 

29-Aug-2007
 

23-Apr-2007
 

OS-Oct-2006
 

03-0ct-200S
 

30-Jul-2004
 

03·Feb-2004
 
¥ _._.-._ - .._.-. 

Financial Risk ProfUe 

Related Entities 

Ameren Corp.
 

Issuer Credit Rating
 

Commercial Paper
 

L0C91 Currency
 

Senior Unsecured
 

L0C91 Currency
 

AmerenEnergy Generating Co.
 

Issuer Credit Rating
 

Senior Unsecured
 

L0C91 Currency
 

Central Illinois Light Co.
 

Issuer Credit Rating
 

preferred Stock
 

LOC9f currency 

BBB·/StablejA-3
 

A-3
 

BB
 

BBB
 

BB+
 

BBB-jStab1ejA-3
 

BBB-jWatch NegjA-3
 

BBBjWatch NegjA-3
 

BBB+jWatch NegjA-2
 
A-jNegatlvejA-2
 

",,~.:l~_~~~...~~..~~~~ .. 
Aggressive on a consolidated basis 

BBB-jStatllejA-3
 

A-3
 

BB+ 

BBB-jStablej-

BBB-


BBjPositivejNR
 

B
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Senior Secured 

Local Currency BBB 

central Illinois Public service Co. 

Issuer Credit R,atlng· BB/Posltlve/NR 

Preferred Stock 

Local Currency B 

Senior Secured 

Local Currency BBB 

Senior Unsecured 

Local cunencv B+ 

CILCORP Inc. 

Issuer Credit Rating BB/Positive/-

Senior Unsecured' 

L0G31CUlTf!niy BB 

I1l1nDls Power Co. 

Issuer CredIt Rating BB/Pos!tive!NR 

Preferred Stock 

LOaJJCurrency B 

Senior Secured 

LOcal Currency BBB

*Unless otherwise noted, all ratings in this report are global scale ratings. Standard &.Poor's creett ratings on the global scale are comparable across countries. StandarCI 

&. Poor's credit ranncs on a national scale are relative to obligors or obligations within that specific country. 

Analytic services provided by Standard & Poor's Ratings Services (Ratings Services) are the result of separate ectfvlnes designed to preserve the independence and 

objectiVity of ratings opinions. The credit rauncs and obseveuons contained herein are solely statements of opinion and not statements or ract or recommendations to 

purchase, hold, or sel,1 any securities or maxe My other Investment oecsicns. Accordingly, any user of the mrcrmeuon contained herein should not rely on any credit rating 

or other opinion conti;llned herein In mak.ing any Investment decision. RCItings are beseo on tnrcrmaucn received by Ratings Services. Other divisions of stancero & Poor's 

may have Information met is not available to RCItings Services. Standard & ~oor's has estaonshec pollees 2llld procedures to maintain the confidentiality or non-public 

inrcrmatton received durtnq the ratings crocess 

Ratings Services receives compensation for Its ratings. SUCh compensation is normally p2lid either by the Issuers of such secunues or truro parties cerucrceunc In merkennc 

the seecrmes. While Standard & Poor's reserves the nght to crssemmete the rating, It receives no payment for dOing so, except for subscriptions to Its publications. Additional 

Information about our ratings fees Is available at WWW.5t<l'1dardandpaars.ccm/usratingsf€e5. 

Any Pesswords/user IDs Issued by sap to users are single user-ceccetec and may ONLYbe used by the Individual to whom they haV'ebeen assigned. No sharing of 

passwords/user IDs and no simultaneous access via the same password/user 10 Is permitted. To reprtnt, translate, or use tne data or Information other tnen as provided 

herein, contact CLientServices, SS Water Street, New Yor1<:, NY 10041; (1)212.438.9823 or bye-mall to:' researcn_request@standardandpoors.com. 
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